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1. Basics of the Service Toolbox
1.1 Functionalities of Service Toolbox
■■ Available for Windows and Linux
■■ System diagnostics and storage of reports
■■ Firmware updates to extend the functionality and improve the stability of the software
in the bike
■■ Reading live data from the eBike components
■■ Support via remote desktop access

1.2 Usage Requirements
■■ USB 2.0 or higher
■■ Java 8
■■ USB cabel (USB-A to Mini USB-B)

1.3 Downloading the Software
The download links for the evation Service Toolbox can be found on the website under the
tab Evation/Software: https://fazua.com/en/evation/software/
You can download the retail version of the software in German and in English, which can be
selected on the top right corner.

Before saving and opening the file, please
fill out the form with your name and email
address.
Afterwards you can download the evation
Service Toolbox by clicking on the download
button.
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1.4 Prepare eBike for the Service Toolbox
1
Turn on the battery.

2
Slide the battery into
the drivepack.

3
Remove the USB cap (Torx 10). Use a soft
plastic lever to remove the USB cap.

4
Insert the drivepack into the eBike.

5
Check: Batterie is switched on!
Connect the drivepack (Mini USB) to
the computer (USB) using a USB cable.

6
Start the Service Toolbox on the
computer (double-click on the desktop
icon).

If the evation Service Toolbox does not connect to the system, the following reasons may
be the cause:
REASON
USB cable defective, USB connection dirty
Linux Version: missing FAZUA evation USB
Drivers

SOLUTION
Use another USB cable, clean the USB port
Follow the Linux installation requirements
steps explained at the Service Toolbox’s
download page:
https://fazua.com/en/evation/software/
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1.5 User Interface

A

B
C
A: Menu

B: Settings: language selection
C: Connection status of the drive system
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2. Menus of the Service Toolbox
2.1 Product Information
A: System Overview
■■ Software and hardware versions of the individual components.
■■ Drivepack SW Version: Here you see the currently loaded firmware on the drivepack. To
make a firmware update, please see chapter 2.6
■■ Respective serial number of the component
B: Drivepack Information
■■ Serial numbers of the components in the drivepack.
■■ OEM data stored in the drivepack.
C: Bottom Bracket Information
■■ OEM data stored in the bottom bracket.

A

B

C
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2.2 Bike Usage
A: Drivepack Usage
■■ Detailed information such as system power, temperatures and charge cycle data.
■■ Last 5 bottom brackets and batteries which were used with this special drivepack.
B: Bottom Bracket Usage
■■ Total mileage of this bottom bracket with support.

A
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B

2.3 Diagnosis
■■ In the Diagnosis menu, you can read errors that the software can find in the system.
■■ If your system does not work as expected, we always recommend the following:
Troubleshooting
Please check if the problem can be solved by the following troubleshooting:
Nr

Problem

Typical Reason

Typical Solution

Drivepack
1

Motor power feels low

Drive system might be brand new

The whole drive system needs to cover
a few kilometers before reaching full
performance

2

Motor power feels low

It’s very hot and the battery and
drivepack heat management limits the
power

3

Motor power feels low

It’s very cold so the lithium ion batteries
cannot perform as usual

4

Not possible to click in
drivepack into down tube.
The lock does not grab the
drivepack

Red locking mechanism is not activated

Push the black chock into the lock so the
red locking mechanism slides out, thus
enabling the drivepack to click into place

5

Drivepack can‘t be clicked
out

Lock defect. Dust and mud could
be inside. Probably you rode without
a drivepack during bad weather
conditions

Please contact your FAZUA service partner

6

Drivepack makes scratching
noises

Polygon sleeve is moving

Please contact your FAZUA service partner

7

Drivepack makes clicking
noises

The clutch experienced too much
pressure on one side

Please contact your FAZUA service partner

Remote
1

Red LED lights up

There is a connection failure between
drivepack and bottom bracket. Dirt on
the interface may hinder connection

Clean the connectors on the bottom
bracket as well as on the drivepack side

2

Yellow LED lights up

Bad connection between speed sensor
and bottom bracket

Check position of speedsensor and
magnet. Otherwise please contact your
FAZUA service partner

3

Remote is blinking white LEDs

Software is updating

After a new firmware update, the remote
automatically updates itself. Please wait
and do not turn off the remote until the
LEDs stop flashing

4

Remote does not turn on

Battery turned off due to timeout
(8 hours)

Turn battery on

5

Remote does not turn on

There may be dirt at the interface
between the battery and the drive
system

Clean the interface between the battery
and the drivepack

Battery
1

The battery does not fit in
the drivepack - the battery
latch cannot close

Dirt or something in the drivepack
located between the battery and motor
connector

Check the inside of the drivepack and
clean it

2

Sudden lack of support
when riding the bike Support
does not come back

BMS protection

Push the on/off button for 3 seconds to
switch battery off and turn it on again
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If you could not find or fix the problem, please contact the FAZUA service team or your
FAZUA service partner or dealer.
Please note that opening or otherwise changing the components of the evation drive
system may result in a loss of warranty!

■■ Service hotline for the FAZUA service team
Availability: Mo - Fr 9am - 5pm
E-Mail:		
Telephone:

service@fazua.com
+49 (0)89 171 000 691

Before contacting the FAZUA service team,
please prepare the defect images and
all information about the corresponding
components.

Diagnostics using the Service Toolbox
■■ If you can not find the error with the troubleshooting you can use the software to perform
a diagnosis test using the Service Toolbox and generate a diagnostic report. Although
this option is available to you, we kindly ask you to contact your FAZUA service partner
or bicycle dealer if you have any further problems.

A
B

A: With this button you start the diagnosis.
A pop-up will appear, informing you of the correct procedure and the start up of the
engine.
B: You can save the report to your computer by clicking Save Diagnostics Report.
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2.4 Live Data
A: The reading of the live data must be activated via the play button and deactivated via
the stop button.
B: Here you can view various live data on the system, even when the motor is active.
A

B
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2.5 Configuration
These values were set up during the final assembly at the bicycle manufacturer. Although
you can not change any settings by yourself, your FAZUA service partner can set up your
bike according to your personal preferences. Here are a few explanations:
A: If you want to disassemble the remote and still receive support, your dealer can set a
default level of support, which will be fixed from then on.
B: In the fields of Max Power Level (%), you can define the maximum percentage of power
per support level. This way your dealer can personalize the levels according to your taste.

B
A
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2.6 Firmware Update
FAZUA provides firmware updates at regular intervals in order to constantly improve the
range of functions of the drive system. The updates can only be transferred to the drive
system with the evation Service Toolbox. You can update to a new firmware either by
yourself or get help from your FAZUA service partner.
1. Prepare eBike for update
1
Turn on the battery.

2
Slide the battery into
the drivepack.

3
Remove the USB cap (Torx 10). Use a soft
plastic lever to remove the USB cap.

4
Connect the drivepack to the
computer using a USB cable (USB-A to
Mini USB-B).

5
Start the Service Toolbox on the
computer (double-click on the desktop
icon).

6
Perform the firmware update as
described in the next step.
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2. Procedure
a. Download the latest firmware at https://fazua.com/en/evation/software/ and save it
on your computer.
A

B

b. Click on the button Select Firmware A, go to the folder where you saved the firmware
and open it.
c. Click on Update B and download the selected firmware to the drive system.

■■ The software disconnects and directly connects again with the drive system.
■■ As soon as the firmware update is complete, the loading bar fills green.
■■ In the Product Information menu, you can check the firmware version.

d. Insert the drivepack into the eBike.

■■ As soon as you put the drivepack into the eBike, the remote is also updated automatically
(during the installation, the remote flashes white) – this happens only if remote update is
available.
IMPORTANT! If the firmware update fails, the system simply remains in the old state. In
this case, please contact your FAZUA service partner.
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FAZUA GmbH
Marie-Curie-Straße 6
85521 Ottobrunn
Germany
+49 (0)89 1710006 91
service@fazua.com
www.fazua.com

